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PREFACE. 

THE work now presented to the public consists of a Grammar, and Dic¬ 

tionary of the language of Thibet and Bhota, more frequently written Bho- 

tanta, but called Boutan by Europeans. This, however, is not only the lan¬ 

guage of Thibet and Boutan, but is also ascertained to be the language of 

little Thibet; gnd nV these countries arc a thousand miles distant from each 

other, it is inferred that this language is spoken throughout the whole of the 

region on the summit of the Iitmalwya mountains, usually called Chinese Tar- 

tarv, and some other countries bordering thereon, all of which are mostly, if 

not altogether under the dominion or influence of China, and occupy the space, 

between the English and the Russian possessions. 

In a political point of view, a knowledge of the countries bordering on our' 

own territories, and of the languages spoken in them, is of great importance, 

as furnishing facilities for friendly intercourse with the people who inhabit 

them, and opening to us all the commerical advantages which those countries 

afford : while, at the same time, it affords equal facilities for discovering hos¬ 

tile intentions when they exist, and furnishes an intelligible medium ofnogo- 

ciation with the people. 

The mutual affinities of different languages will always be considered im- 

portan. by those who study human nature, as conducting us to some 

o the most rational conclusions respecting Ihe relations of the different 

nafons of the earth to each other. The labours of philologists have thrown 

much light on things connected with this subject which are in their nature ei. 

ceedingly obscure, and by opening the way to a knowledge of the religion. 

A 2 





A 

GRAMMAR 

OF 

ct)c Jjfjotan language. 

Section i. 

Of the mode of writing, and the signs. 

THE Tibetans use two kinds of characters, one, they denominate fcg'sv) 

Oo-chen, which signifies headed, or having a head; e. g. *r r*' *T d'. &c. ; the 

other is called fcgafcO Oo-medh, which signifies having no head; e. g. zv cat 

xtti c’> &c* 

The characters called ^g-*M Oo-chen are used chiefly in their sacred writ¬ 

ings, and other printed works ; but the other kind called Oo-medh, in 

correspondence or for business. There is no difference between them beside 

that of form, the sound of the characters is the same in both, and both Alphabets 

run parallel with each other. The Tibetians use various signs in their writings 

and books, which have no meaning in themselves, but are placed either at the 

beginning of a work, or page, or at the beginning and end of a sentence, or be¬ 

tween each syllable, and at the end of a work. Those placed at the begin¬ 

ning of a work are most generally the following : i x»s>^§ \£>S T 

Those at the end of a sentence are such as follow : e. g. T Bhoke- 

dhoo, in the language of Bhotan ; or t j’bix’HVST. Gya-ghar-ko-dhoo, in the 

language of Bengal; and when the subject is quite finished, two perpendicular 
A 



.1 GRAMMAR OF THU 

strokes are put, as IT. The syllables are divided by a point (•) as will be seen 

in the following line : i chhooi-pha-rol-dhoodo, Go beyond the 

river or water ; but at the end of a work every author or writer makes a mark 

according to his own fancy; perhaps in this manner i °0“00 i n n. 

SUCTION II. 

Of the Consonants. 

W e non proceed to the Alphabet; and as the characters called , Qo- 

chen, are most employed in printer! works, and are read with greater ease, it 

will be proper to take that form in preference «be other. The Tibetian 

Alphabet consists of thirty consonants, and four signs for vowels. The con¬ 

sonants are called *p»r kama, and are divided into eight classes, each class 

having four letters, the latter excepted, which has only two. Every conso¬ 

nant has its inherent vowel a, and is thus capable of forming a syllable of it¬ 

self; for instance : q nya, a fish ; r»- kha, the mouth ; <v sa, the earth. Besides this, 

the Tibetians have also an artificial way of making letters, by placing differ¬ 

ent consonants either above or near each other, which they are under the ne¬ 

cessity of doing to produce sounds not directly in their alphabetical system, 

and also to distinguish things and words in writing from each other, which in 

speaking are denoted by the same sound, as we shall see hereafter. The thirty 

consonants are written in the following order. In reading, pronounce the in 

herent vowel as a in half, craft, &e. 

'SS IT *T *!' S' 

ka kha gha nga 

*' ST 

cha clilia j ha nya 

V a- ^ T 

ta tha dha na 

u- cr T 

pa pha bha ma 
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%■ *• 4- 'ST 

tsa tsha dsha wa 

W 
5T Q’ <*r 

sha sa a ya 

X.’ or fV 

ra la sha sa 

V W'TT 

ha a 

Five of these letters, namely, the third of each of the first five classes: 

V q- #• change their sound ; for the Tibetians, having no signs for g, j, 

and dsa, in their alphabetical system, supply their place by the followin 

sition of letters: 

2T ST T 

ga ga ga ga ga ga 

Q*Q’ ■a 

ja. ja ja ja 

QCQ’ v V ?' T 

da da da da da da. 

Qq-T v *• Si' T 

ba ba ba ba or wa 

qIq' §r %’T 

dsa dsa dsa dsa 

Hear the reader must he cautioned not to confound the syllables ^q- wq 

with ww q*-«rv for these consisting only of two consonants, are 

read dhagh, magh, bht», ma; it must he understood, that gha, and q dha 

become g and d, only in syllables of three cosonants, or of two consonants 

w.th a vowel, e. g. W q- gtwa,;^ ; ** q. gewa, virtue, piety ; *qQ. ga, 

%<,,the head; da. depa, peace; «« da, an arrow ; «Xdo, a kind of 

hook : with regard to the rest no mistake can occur. 

A t 



4 A GRAMMAR OF THE 

Five consonants, viz. =!’«,• *r*r Q’ are frequently mute at the beginning of a 

word or syllable ; V and are mute at the end of a word or syllable ; and x1 

V N' have the power of changing the preceding vowel into a diphthong. This 

will be more fully explained in treating of each letter separately. 

SECTION III. 

Of the Vowels. 

Besides the vowel a, which is inherent in every consonant, four other vowels, 

called by the Tibetians Q[*V yon-lagh, or t the first word signifying 

a member or joint; the second singing or sounding letters, the signs and names 

used for them in spelling are the following : 

nw. 

t ki-koo 

QSjvg T deng-bhoo 

T shabh-choo 

VX’ I na-ro 

Pmrer. 

i as in will 

e in ell 

oo in good 

o in robe 

The first, second, and fourth of these vowels are placed above the conso¬ 

nant, and the third beneath it; for instance: *r ki, |i- ke, koo, ko, &c. 

To make these vowels long, Q is put underneath the consonant, and then 

they stand thus: 

w % 
c\ 
w 

«\ 
8r 
4 

* * 
4 

w 

a A « ee e \ oo 00 

w ? X f <31 <9 
m 

w w: 
o 

o 6 ri ree li lee am ah 

When connected with consonants, they are read in the following manner. 

r * I* * 
ka k£ ki kee ke ka kee ki 
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2,* g* w g' N* tj*: or n\s\*j j 
-3 

too koo ko k<l kam ka kali 

Sometimes the vowels are placed double above each other and then they 

are pronounced as a long vowel ; but it is more frequently the case that they 

denote an abbreviation of the word, so that the reader ought to make two 

syllables of it, as we shall see hereafter among the abbreviations. Sometimes 

the vowel i is placed over a letter in an opposite direction to that above 
i ■ OP 

mentioned, for instance : wei-c;', &c. but though the shape is altered the sound 

16 the same; it is used to express the S«ngskr<ta T. 

SECTION IV. 

The combination of the Vowels with the Consonants. 

To show the combination of the vowels with the consonants more fully, and 

to facilitate thereby the reading of the language, the Tibetians make thirty sec¬ 

tions or classes of the thirty consonants combined with the vowels, and exhi¬ 

bit them in the following manner: 

V 
*1 

V 
*1 3 

X/ <> 
$ T 

kt 
(\ 

ke 
X 

koO kon 
V/ 

ny* 
cv 

nye nyoo nyon 
I* S l*W1 * 5 ^*1 T 

kht 
«x 

k he khoo khom 
V 

tt te too togh 
=1 9 a 

«N 
a 3 

V/ 
aq r 

gilt glio ghoo ghor tin the til oo thobh 
it 5 

V/ 

53k T * 5 
V/ 

m t 
ngi 
c\ 

nge ng oo ngor dh i dhe dlioo dboa 
z * & ■&IT 

cv N 
* i 

X/ 
T 

chi 
<V 

che choo cliol ni ne noo nor 
& & 3s 

V/ 
*<VT 3 t) y £fo<V T 

chhi chhe chhoo chho p« pe poo pong 
F 

jh« 

k 

jhe 

S 

jboo 

V 
F*i T 

jhou pbt phe 
s 

phoo 

X/ 
*J-V T 

phb 
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IJ ij s I 
<\ 
Q Q Qi I 

bhi bhe bhoo bhon « e OO or 
#f it « 

N/ 

T N 
'H 

mi 

i 

me moo mon y* ye yoo yong 

* 
-o 1 i ISt IT 

tsi tse tsoo tson ri re roo rol 

3S di a&r 01 <i 3 Q|*l T 
tshi tshe (shoo t> hoi li le loo logh 

•VI h T k % 3 mi 
dshi dshe dshoo dshom shi she thoo shogli 

§ 3 %0|T •V a 
•V 
NO! T 

w » we woo wol 8* se 800 sol 
C\ 

9 9 
X/ 
fijM Vt h 

x/ 
U1 

shi she shoo shun hi he he0 hor 
<\ N/ V %«/ 

* 
•„r> 

W w W BV Tf 

si 86 sho. song i e OO om 

In the above table the fourth or last letter of the series has always another 

put after it, so as to form a syllable ending in a consonant; this is done to ac¬ 

custom the scholar to the method of reading, to show him how to form sylla¬ 

bles, and to teach him at the same time that the consonant at the end of a 

syllable loses its inherent vowel ; for instance, kon is not to be read kona, 

but kon; pjw khom is not to be read Rhoma, but khom;* six. ghor is not to be 

read ghora, but ghor, &c. 

Sometimes a consonant has two vowels, one beneath, and one above. Exam. 

When this is the case it is always an abbreviation of two syllables; the 

Example given must be read 155 ^=1 choo-chigh, eleven. 

When a double consonant ends a syllable, both the upper and lower conso¬ 

nant is pronounced; for instance: sangka. which is not read sank, hut 

sangka ; upon the same principle read shastra, koondai, VflV sambho- 

ta;| jigten, &c. 
n 

• El altbe end or a word or syllable is always mnte, as mentioned before. 

+ Tbe name of the author of the book called MS/ZJ T* 
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•SECTION V. 

Oi{ Pronunciation, 

Before we proceed to those characters which are compounded with yata 

and rata it is necessary to lay down a common rule for the pronunciation of 

each letter separately. 

*1' ka, is pronounced as k in king. This letter is mute when written- over 

la, as in si la. 

p kha, is pronounced as kh in blac& Anrse. 

«T gha, as gh in lo^-Aouse. This letter is the first of those, which lose their 

power and change their sound : as particularized below. See also page 3. 

1. gha having ^ dha, q- a, or ma, prefixed, or i- ra, qp laror iv sa pla- 

ced over it, is pronounced as g in give. 

2. «r gha without a vowel either above or underneath it, at the beginning 

of a syllable consisting of three or more consonants, is mute, when prefixed to 

the following eleven letters, y g- a,- tg. *j. Hence read «i^q cher, 

nya, ta, dadh, na, tsa, Bi^sha, e^q sa, eiujq ya, ei#^q sha, 

e^q sa. 

3. El- gha, is mute over qj- la, as in & la. 

4. If a word or syllable terminate in e,- gha, it is pronounced, but if in w 

it is mute, these two letters being written for the sign (:) called in the Sungs- 

krtta language visurga. Hence read *i\ei-»p seghma, a breach, but ei^ei\- sooh, 
shape, a body. 

E1 gna, a nasal sound. 
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cha, is sounded as ch in church. 

*' chha, has the sound of ehh in coac7/-/<ouse. 

P' jha, is j aspirated. This is the second letter which loses its power, it 

is howeier never mute. \\ hen q. a, or *c ma, are prefixed, or a- ra, or qj- la, 

placed on the head of it, it is pronounced as j in judge. See also page 3. 

S’ nya, a nasal sound. 

»r ta, is the dental t. 

a’ tha, the last letter, sensibly aspirated. 

V dha, the dental d aspirated. This letter is the third that changes its sound, 

and loses its power, as particularised below. Sec also page 3. 

1. v dha having q- bha, ma, or q a, prefixed, or ra, qj- la, or «r sa, plac¬ 

ed on the top of itk becomes the unaspirated d. Hence read the following : 

QV da, qv da, da, v da, <$• da, da. 

2. dha, without a vowel cither above or underneath it, at the beginning 

of a syllable consisting of three or more consonants, is mute when prefixed to 

the following six letters ; *)• q* zp q- ar. Heilce read : ka, ga, gqcr 

nga, j;yq’ pa, *q<j- ba, ma. 

3. 5.’ dlia at the end of a syllable has the power of changing the preceding 

vowels, namely, the inherent vow’el a into A, as pronounced iu the word mare; 

oo into the French u or German ii, and o, into the French eu or German 

o.* Exam. &K’ is not read tshadh as it regularly would be, but tshA or 

tshAdh ; T is not read chhoodh-pa, but chhii-pa or chhiidh-pa ; is not 

read shodh, but sho or sbodh. 

• Those anacqnainted with the exact sound of these foreign dipbthoDgs had teller read the 

unaltered. 
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na, is pronounced like the English n. At the end of a word or syllable 

it has the same effect as the preceding v dha; viz. it occasions the preceding 

vowels to be changed into diphthongs, namely, _a into the French u or Ger¬ 

man u,v into the French eu or German o, arid the inherent vowel into A, pro¬ 

nounced like a in mare. It never changes its sound, and is never mute. 

Exam. sv is not read Phoon as lt regularly would be, but as phun; u«r is 

not read pon but pbn ; qv is not read ngan but ng&n. 

U' pa, has the sound of the English p. 

sj' pha, is pronounced as p with an aspiration, sensibly, though closely ex¬ 

pressed as one letter only. 

q. bha, is b with an aspiration. This letter is the fourth which changes 

its sound and loses its power. 

1. q* bha having q* prefixed or x* ra, qj- la, sa, placed over it, loses its 

proper sound and is pronounced as the English b. 

2. q' bha, without a vowel either above or underneath it, at the beginning 

of a word or syllable consisting of three or more letters, is mute when prefix¬ 

ed to the following ten letters : *r v x* 3’ f\' Exam. qqQ* ka, qq 

Q' ga, q^jQ- ha, qvjQ- ta, qxQ- da, q^Q' tsa, qqQ' sha, q’TQ- sa, q*).}* sha, q-VQ' sa. 

3. q1 bha, is never mute at the end of a syllable or w ord, but it is mute 

when it-stands above another letter, or is the first member of a compound let¬ 

ter : e. g. sp lo, the mind; g-jr lama, a priest, a spiritual teacher. 

4. q* bha, is often written for wa, especially when it is the termination 

of the infinitive, and then it is pronounced as w ; for instance, Q=j-q* da-wa, to 

go; it is also pronounced wa after the letters q- q- x- qpT 

f*. q- bha, with q* dha prefixed, becomes wa, as in xqq’ w ang, a king, or ru- 
B 
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ler. It is also used in the same manner as q and becomes mute as in gg. oo, a 

head; ool, poor, low, mean. In this case it serves only as a head to the 

vowel. 

*T ma> sounded as the English m. 

1. *r ma, w ithout a vowel above or beneath it, at the beginning of a syllable 

consisting of three or more letters, is mute when prefixed to the following 

eleven letters : (*• *r c;' 4' S’ 9’ f V 4>’ J^xam. *{|iq' kha, afsiq1 ga, *^q* 

nga, chha, ja, jq- nya, *taQ’ tha, *rcq' da, *^q- na, *{4q- tsha, *rlq-dsa. 

2. When prefixed to sp gha, v dha, jha, i- dsha, it causes them to be- 

come unaspirated. 

3. It is represented by a small round circle •, written over the letter, for 

instance in whom, dry; £-v nam, all; a<V’i^T tham-che, all; or av'iC 

tham-che, all; these words would otherwise be written jjV kom, nam, 

SWiV tham-che. 

4’ tsa, a sound which cannot be expressed in the English tongue by a sin¬ 

gle letter. 

4. - tsha, the former aspirated. 

tb dsha, a sound not existing in the English tongue. When q- a, or tr ma, 

fs prefixed, or x.’ ra, or of la, placed over this letter, it loses its aspiration and 

becomes dsa. 

%• wa, has the sound of the English w. 

<V sha, n- sa, have a hollow' sound strongly pronounced in the throat, 

sa, placed over q- la, is pronounced da, as in g'q dawa, the moon• 

q- a, has a deep guttural sound like and S’. 
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1. Q' prefixed to et gha, g* cilia, fr jlia, £• dsha, occasions them to become 

unaspirated. 

2. This letter without a vowel either above or beneath it, at the beginning 

of a syllable consisting of three or more letters, is mute when prefixed to 

the following ten letters : (*• sy *• 3’ a' sj' #’■ Exam, qitiq- kha, ga, 

Q*3’ chha, Q3Q- ja, QaQ' tha, Qscr da, qj<jq- pha, qcjq- ba, q&T tsha, qIq- dsa. 

nr ya, has the sound of the English yin yoke. This letter is often com¬ 

pounded with a preceding consonant and its powers when thus compounded 

will be treated of in the next Section. 

i* has the sound of the English r. It is always mute when placed over tin 

following twelve letters: *T c- jr q- v zy *,• q- 4- #• Exam. V ka, *i- ga, £,■ 

nga, ja, 3f nya, %- ta, z- da, v na, 5- ba, JT ma, # • tsa, w dsa. 

<?|' la, has the power of the English 1. It is always mute at the top of the 

following letters: x\- k|» 5. v v y. q.. 

Ja> ta, da, or pa, 3p ba, or wa. 

Exam. ar ka, ga, nga, %■ cha, 

Of la, written at the foot of 3\ becomes da; hence read 

when placed over sy it is written and pronounced y Ilia. 
U’qT dawa, the moon; 

sha, has tlie sound of the English sh. 

<V- sa, is pronounced like s in sin 

top of the following twelve letters: 

ka, g' ga, nga, nya, ta, *• da, 

• It is always mute when written at the 

V aj' ZJ' q' ar 4' Qj'. Exam, 

V na> Pa> S' ba, ST ma. 3,' tsa, gp la. 

" “. likevdha, am] v na, occasions the change of tha preceding vowels 

m 0 ip it ongs, makings oo take the sound of the Flench u or German u, 

and o, that ot the French eu or German 6; and the inherent vowel a that of 

* in mare ; the 15 then always mate. Exam. j„. is not pronounced dhoo. 

B 2 
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but dim; *V is not pronounced chho, but child; is not pronounced sa, 

but s&. 

ha, has the power of h in the English word horse. 

BV a, as a in father. 

SECTION \ I. 

Of the signs Yala and Iiala. 

The letters u’ and i’ ra, in a different form, are frequently joined with a pre¬ 

ceding consonant to form compound letters, and are placed at the foot of the 

other consonant; the first is called Tata, and has this form e; the 

other is called Rata, and is written thus „• They both occasion the 

consonants under w hich they are placed to alter their original sound, and 

either give them an additional power, or change them altogether. 

The sign « yata is a symbol to represent the letter <g- ya, and has the same 

power. Yata may be annexed to the following eight letters : *)• ka, p- kha, *r 

glia, zj' pa, sy pha, q- bha, tr ma, t- ra. Exam. S' kya. is- kh’ya, S' gh’ya, y 

cha, g- cliya, §• jhya, g, nya, 5- ya. 

5- kya, is sometimes though seldom pronounced cha as the English ch in 

church : the mute letters a- ra, sa may be placed over it, when it is w ritten 

thus : kya, sf kya. 

khyais sometimes pronounced *' chha, as in the pronoun khyo, you, 

which may be read khyoand chho. 

r ghya, is sometimes pronounced jha. What has been said in the rules 

(See page 7-j concerning the letter *r gha, is applicable here also, viz. r 

gh’ya with v dha, q- a, ma, prefixed, or x- ra, or la, «r sa, placed over it, 

becomes gya. Exam, w gya, gya, QS' S.va, gya, gya, S’ gy*- 
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U’ cha, and $■ chha are not altered in sound by yata but have the same 

power with z’ cha, chha. When the mute letter <v’ is placed over them, 

they are written thus, §' cha, chha. 

r jha, has the same sound as jr jha. What has been .said (page 9.) relating 

to the letter q- bha, is partly applicable here also. 

1. If Q’ be prefixed to, or the mute letter *r be placed over this letter, it loses 

its aspiration and is pronounced as the English jin judge. Exam. Q5'ja, 

§’Ja- 

2. §• jha, becomes z$' ya, when dha, is prefixed to it, and is then pro¬ 

nounced as the letter ya, or the English \ in you. Exam. *£w ying, 

height; wvzj* yang-pa, tojloat; ve-wa, to open. 

These compound letters admit all the 

neath them, in the same manner as the simple ones, 

will serve as a specimen. 

w 
5' §- 

V/ 
S' 

kyi kye kyoo kyo 
c\ 

te¬ IS' S' IS' 
tchy* khye kliyoo khyo 

©' ©T £ 
V 
©’ 

ghyi ghye ghyoo ghyo 

a- > 
a- 

S’ 
V 
a 

clu* 
<\ 

che choo cho 

S’ S’ S' 
chlii 
cv 

clihe cllliOO chho 

2' a- V 
V 

a- 
jhi jhe jhoo jho 

C\ 
tr S' V 

S' 
nyi 
c\ 

nye »*yw nyo 
A* 
< S’ *> ’ 

2) 
N/ 
S' 

vowels to be placed above and be- 

Ilie following syllables 

sv ©NT 
N/ 
3#r 3V 

kyen kye kyom khy um 
9 

te^’ te-V 
vy 

is*r isor 
khy* khye khyogh khyool 

iV ©V 
>✓ 
©s' 

ghyitn gliyeu gtiyodh fchyun 
yir,- aQ- a*- aq- 
ehagli cha chtfQ choobh 

gJ.' N/ 
gq- 

chhar chham chhe chhobh 
8\* 

c\ 
sv 

V/ 

a*r gc<v* 
jlie jhin jliom jhoong 

~D 
SR’ 

nyagh 
V/ 

nvoor nyel nyodh 
5<V' CV 
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The sign ^ Rata is the representative symbol of X’ ra, and is placed at the 

foot of the consonant. It is used to give to some consonants an additional 

sound, and to change others entirely. The letters under which the sign Rata 

may be written are the following fourteen : 

*r I*' V X* V 

ka kha (ilia ta tha dha na 

U* •r N' *>* 

pa |>lia bba ma sha sa ha 

Which, 

ounds: 

Rata bein g subjoined to them, have the following appearance and 

T R- SJ. V a- 5 5 
ta tha dha ta tha dha nra 

ST n- *T S' V €>• 

ta tba dha mra >hia sra bra 

Observe the following remarks : 

51' Vy sound almost like the English t; they agree with the Bengalee fr, or 

Nagwree ~z. 

rv g.* sound almost like the English t aspirated; they agree with the Ben¬ 

galee % or Nagwree S- 

v y. sound almost like the English d aspirated ; they agree with the Ben¬ 

galee F or Nagwree *. But q- dha loses its aspiration when the mute letters 

* dha Q a, « ma, are prefixed to it, or <v be placed over it. Exam. xsr da, 

da, mr da, w da. In the same manner * and , become unaspirated, when 

any of the mute letters are prefixed to, or placed on the top of them 

These compound letters admit all the vowels like simple letters, as may be 

seen from reading the following syllables. 
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ct 
3T 31' 3T 3PT 3]N’ 3J3' 3i or 

t* te too to tira tu ten tol 

O 
R' 

>> 

?r S' 
\/ 

R’ R5!’ RQI' RN’ 
V 
rc*r 

t’hi t'he t’hoo t'ho thigh the! thii thorn 
CV \ V/ V \/ 
5J’ 51' 5T 5)' 5]M' 53 JT 5jq- 5J*TV' *■*5 
din¬ dhe dhoo dho dhe dhatn dhoobh d’hora 

s' 
N 
V y 

v/ 
y W iv 

V/ 
W 

t i te too to tigh ten toom to 
cv V 
3' 3' S' S' §3’ S#T 3*' 3F? 
tin the thoo tho then thorn the thang 
cv V V cv 
V 5’ 5' 5' $<V 5*T 5q* 501’ 

dhi dhe dhoo dho dho dhem dhoogh dliil 

5' 
V 

s; 
N/ 

a’ **r 3^’ 
vy 
*0J’ 

nri nre nroo nro nragh nrum nre nrol 
n 
it’ $' sr 

V 
y 

vy 
VN' jfa’ 

CV 

yv y3' 
ti te too to to tel ti tun 

i' V 
-a y yq. *33' HOV 

cv 

thi the thoo tho thagh then thool thi 
CV 

5' 
\ 

5’ 5' 
V/ 
y SIN' 501' 

cv 
53' yy 

dhi dhe dhoo 'dho dhe dhool dliin dhom cv 
S’ H' -a 

\/ 
V yv 

tv 
4131 

X/ 
4J<V' *01' 

mri rn re ruroo mro mri nire mro imool 

3' V q. 
-s 

V 
31’ m’ 3V 

\y 

sliri 
c\ 

slire sliroo shio shragh shriin shre shroorn 

V *P mO Si¬ VQ' *f3' yy 
N/ 
yy 

hr i 
c\ 

hre hr oo ll ro sra sriin sre srom 
$>’ V 

-o €»' <\ 
&X- ^3’ 

■s/ 

fcOT hri hre hroo hro hrim hiii hren hrol 

Tl.e letter ,■ in the form of a triangle is also placed at the foot of letters • 
it has the sound of w. Exam, ye-daw. 
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SECTION VII. 

The Tihetians have at the end of their Alphabet a scries of letters which 

they use to write Sanskrit words, they are the following: 

6’ *’ V,- §• n- £• *r 

ta tha (Ilia da na sha glia dlia bha gna kliya 

Observations. 

ta, the English t; the Bengalee T>. 

B1 tha, the English t, aspirated ; the Bengalee ft. 

d’ dha, as the English d ; the Bengalee ^5. 

S’ dha, as the English d, aspirated ; the Bengalees 

S’ na, as the English n, or Bengalee 

** sha, is also pronounced kha ; the Bengalee sr- 

g- gha, as the English g, in give ; or Bengalee *r. 

V dha, the dental d, aspirated; the Bengalee V- 

zj- bha, as the English b, aspirated ; the Bengalee «. 
V 

srntva, a nasal sound, corresponding with the Bengalee 55. 
9 e ' 

khya, corresponding with the Bengalee 5p. 

The subsequent is a table which exhibits all the superscribed mute letters, 

mentioned in the preceding rules. 

ar a- sr r I v a’ * % 
la la la da la I la ta ga -g. ‘ha 
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r r V <31- 

ja ta da pa ba or wa 

%’ sr *• S' 

Ilia ka pa nga nva 

r T W S' 

ta da na pa p’ha 

S’ ST S' g* ST 
ba 111 a tsa dsa ta 

Though one sound may be expressed 

ingand reading, the greatest attention 

ing of the thing expressed depends c 

stance, sj nga, signifies Jive, but nga, 

3' a- V S' 1 
da ta da mra nra 

S' <V' 
g> ‘ r if S' 

k’ya g’va cha cli'ha ja 

S’ S' or 
4* 

nya gya gya 

in so many different ways, yet in writ- 

>ught to be paid to them, as the mean- 

1 the mute letter which is used, for in- 

signifies, a drum. 

SECTION VIII. 

Hav ing found the translating the English Alphabet into Tibetian, and plac¬ 

ing all the letters and syllables of one sound in one row, to be useful in study¬ 

ing the alphabet, 1 will here do the same to assist the learner to read Tibetian 

without having occasion to consult the rules, which have been laid down. 

The Tibetian characters and syllables corresponding■ with them. 

English letters. 

a, Q’ w w** or w/w T 

b, qtj- QqQ- • 5- t 

°h> as 'n church, -g- ci^q- y g- 5- j 

Aspirated chh, y15- g- QdbQ. T 

English d, qb]- *=)• ^bj. qsj- q,. q-. q^. t 

English dh, y 5* y y j 

agree corresponding 

letters. 

3IT 

IF 

U 
c 
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English UiUrs. 
Sagrtt con c spending 

Utter*. 

Dental d, EKQ- t 
S 

Dental dh, i,- i 
V 

e, q- w t 
PT 

q^q' *t®iq- *i- a- h mr t 71 

Aspirated gh, *l’ I 71 

h. V>- T 
V 

i, q' W t X 

j, QF- AT' QS t- H T X( 

Aspirated jib m Hi 

k, *T *]• jp -^q. f Pi 

Aspirated klb p- qi*q* af.-aQi 73 

1. <7T 5!’ S' g- 3T $J I ot 

m, »ri,-n z;*f-3T J7 

n, W V*HQ I 7t 
„ V/ »/ 
0, q Vv* T 

p. U’S’-tr^tK T tr 

Aspirated ph, t Ti 

r, i. T t: 

s, tprq- qvq- einq t TT 

sh, q#Q- x TT 

English t. 5T V tj W 6 T Z 

English tin ra y g at z 

Dental t, V *■ T y r\U)- q^QT <T 

Dental >b, a- *p «a>- qat 

u, Q-wsa- t « 

W, z;qq- %T 

y, I 71 

For letters not corresponding with these in tlie English Alphabet, see the 

Alphabet. 
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SECTION IX. 

Of Numerals. 

The Cardinal Numbers, from one to one hundred, with the European and 

Tibet figures adopted to represent them, are as follows : 

Fujures. 

European. Tibet. Denomination. 

1 9 chigh. 

2 9 s,SV nyi. 

3 3 «1S' soom. 

4 
C\ 

q«f shi. 

5 H T 
nga. 

G dhoogh. 

7 V q$v diin. 

8 S ^’ gyed. 

9 5) goo. 

10 9* q$- b*tv q- choothain-bha. 

11 99 qj’ qlq- ehoo-chigh. 

12 19 qs* choo nyi. 

13 n q5’ qs- choo soom. 

14 1^ q$r qtf choo shi. 

15 9H qj- -S' choo nga. 

1G 9-±> qs* sq* «D choo dhoog. 

17 lV q$' q$v choo diin 

18 9S qs’ q^v choo g’yed. 

19 95) qs* choo goo. 

20 9° 

<\ 
<R- r\’ nyi shoo. s q ■ N-v'y t 

21 91 SL' nyer chigh. q-sq- t 
22 99 nyer, n'yi. 9' t 
23 •S.A SL' qs’ nyer soom. 
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Fu/wen 

£itroj*an. raw. /^WflUflafion. 

24 4.^ 
**> <\ 
SA' IJ V nyer shi. 

25 AH «A’ nyer nga. 

26 A'b $X' 5=1' 
-0 nyer dhoogh. 

27 Z.V $A- qAV 
J nyer dun. 

28 AS $A’ q$A’ nyer gyed. 

26 AS SA’ A3' nyer goo. 

30 A« 
o 

3’ 5' . soom choo. 

31 A? AT q3q’ so chigh. 

32 A4 V q§<V’ so nyi. 

33 AA <V’ so soom. 

34 A<i 
>/ » 

<V q V so shi. 

35 AH V- %• so nga. 

30 AA> 
* S'1’ so dhoogh. 

CO
 

^1
 

A V N' qsv so dun. 

38 AS N' qjA' so gyed. 

39 AS V 
N’ A3' so goo. 

40 qq- qj* shi choo. 

41 ftj- q.5q’ she chigh. 

42 'iA ft,- q^<V' she nyi. 

43 tA q' q3*’ she soom. 

44 she shi. 

45 k T she nga. 

40 ^•5q- she dhoogh. 

47 «r qsv she dun. 

48 <^S qjA' she gyed. 

49 <i.s G- A3' she goo. 

50 %■ q$' nga choo. 

51 HI A’ q3q’ nga chigh. 

3*' 5' 8W y’ 

qs- aw y 
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Figures. 

Europtuiu Tibet. Denomination. 

52 W* q- siq-v nga nyi. 

53 M3 5’ qs*T nga soom. 

54 =;• q*r nga shi. 

55 MM 

ir nga nga. 

56 M^ ^r nga dhoogh. 

57 MV su q$V nga diin. 

58 MS V q|V nga gye. 

59 M® «;• ^3* nga goo. 

60 -fc» S*1’ & dhoog choo. 

61 
V « 
x: q-sq* re chigh. 

62 -i>S 
\ <\ 
i.’ re nyee. 

63 'ti re soom. 

64 X' q^ re shi. 

65 -bM £’ re nga. 

66 -b'b 
l'%*T 

re dhoogh. 

67 -iV X* qsv re dun. 

68 ■*s i- q|V re gyed. 

69 ~fc5> X’ *3’ re goo. 

70 V 5' diin choo. 

71 V) XV qW don chigh. 

72 vs 
V c\ 

qs«r don nyi. 

73 Vi. X*r qyq' don soom. 

74 v<& 
V/ A 

qv don shi. 

75 VH vr ^ don nga. 

76 v-i> Xv 5,“'’ don dhoogh. 
77 vv XV qjV don diin. 
78 vs Xv q jq* don gyed. 
79 1/5> S3* don goo. 

5*1- ns- awm 

q5* S*UV'£JT 
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Figures. 
European. Tihei. •Deiwmunarioi*. 

00 s° R|S’ 5’ gye choo. 

8. <s? Ss’ R-fR' gya chigli 

82 s* S’ ^ SI¬ gya nyi. 

83 \1 S’ R'JR’ gya 8oom. 

81 ©• qq- gya shi. 

85 S4 g. gya nga. 

80 \o S’ SR’ -9 gya dhoogh. 

87 SV @’R5V gya diin. 

88 ss S’ R£S’ gya gyed 

8.0 S» 6’ *3' gya goo. 

90 io S3 R5' goo choo. 

91 $>? R’R^R’ go chigh. 

92 
V <\ 
R’ RSV go nyi. 

93 <51 R’ i»s*r go soora. 

94 
v/ o 
R’ Rf go shi. 

95 »w 
V/ 
*T ^ go nga. 

96 5>^> V/ 
El* 5*1’ go dhoogh. 

97 s>u *T’ R3V go dun. 

98 »s R’ RJV go gyed. 

99 so V 
R’ 13’ go goo. 

100 ?<• rj- a*r y gya tham pa. 

101 ?»? RJ" R-5R’ gya chigh. 

102 ?®« R^’ R$)V gya nyi. 

103 9®1 Rf RS* gya soom. 

110 99* R|- R5- gya choo. 

115 99H R5' R5’ ■?’ gya choo nga 

200 9VR<|’ nyee gya. 

1000 9®°0 SfR’ 5R’ dong-dhagh. 

R$V R3’ W U T 

S3’ Ri ’£*W’ UT 

q^' aw v i 
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SECTION X. 

Abbreviations, (QS<vj'ikT«i t; 

The following are often used in writing. 

av /or e«v'JV thamche ; all. 

£<r . g^l'V ciiho ; country, quarter, part. 

%v . 3 tv' cha ; iron. 

. qS'^-s*!' clioo cliigh ; eleven. 

CJ5V' . i clioo nyi; twelve. 
cv 
V 

c\ 
. S'fl' nyi shoo ; twenty. 

. QPX. -Qi T khorlo ; a wheel. 

W * - 
iV . ar-i manamasi; birth. 

*<N/ 
* f 

V/ v 
. */• dor-je ; the club in India's hand. 

V/ 
. qW^IVQvV' ehomdende ; Boodh. 

wV»r . vJVwar ydn-ten-ma; goddess Ooma. 
<\ v «a 

. dojei chhoo ; Gwnesha, the son of 

Sln'va and Ooma. 

S3V . Qg=l-Ql»T^T chhagh-tshal-den ; Indra. 
\y 

s^-rfior . S'TyT^-yi gyal-poi gyalpo; King of kings. 

NgV . NSVgN T sang-gye ; Boodh. 

N Q'*’ . Niv*;yQ'*T sem-pa-chhe; very wise or learned. 
VCN 

. ajPQ'QlJQ s.qVQgsr khadoiwangchlioo ; the bird Gu- 

roora in Paradise. 
v* <\ <\ 

N g 
•N "*C\ O 

. NV^IQ'^^-T seng-ghei shing-ta; riding upon a 

lion. 

dhu-kyi gama ; name of Ooma. 

. ^SVM’Zii' 1 sem-chen ; creature, animal. 
\/ 

V 
. wVvi i yon-ten ; virtue, ability. 

N/ N/ 
<vl/ . N'MA’ T so-sor; various. 
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PART II. 

Oj the Part a of Speech. 

There are eight Parts of Speech: Noun Substantive, Adjective, Pronoun, 

Verb, Adverb, Preposition, Conjunction, and Interjection. 

The Particle v answers to the article «the for instance, the throat; 

ivgcrv the business, work. 

SECTION I. 

Of the A oun Substantiae- 

A word which can be declined through different numbers and cases, is 

called a Noun ; of which we have to observe, 

1st. The Gender, or distinction of sex, whether Masculine, Feminine, or 

Neuter. 

2d. The Number, i. e. the Singular or Plural. 

3d. The Case, or the different terminations or endings of a noun; these are : 

The Nominative ; the Genitive ; the Dative; tlie Accusative; the Vocative, 

and the Ablative. 

4th. The Declension which is produced by the various Cases and Numbers. 

Of the Gender. 

M aseuline Nouns end in if"; Feminine Nouns in #r ; for instance, ciavot'/ 

host. r:*,<v'SM an hostess. 

In masculine and feminine nouns, the different eases arc* formed by affix¬ 

ing the following terminations : 
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Genitive. ft c ‘'ft. 
g tT|- .? V Ablative. WQi'V 

Dative. <Jb Instrumental, x' 

Accusative. 
<3* 

Locative. X'QIM*;T5'3'VX 

Remarks on the Sign of the Genitive 

If the word end in -s'et-v the possessive case must be formed by g ; Exam. 

your, *qg-> of a side, znwi§’> of the right. 

If the word terminate in q-q- the genitive or possessive case must end in 

®T 5 Exam. q^'Ei ;, mine ; *ic;’£r, of the foot. 

If the word terminate in a vowel the genitive is to be exp by q' or 

**T ; Exam, xf, of a mother; <vq-. of earth ; of water ; [£$', of a day. 

If the word terminate in varx-qp, the possessive or genitive case must be 

expressed by £•; Exam. £Vlr, of a cause ; of the east ; of a 

word; qyjpg-, of riches, grandeur, or excellency. 

rI he .same rules are applicable to the instrumental, gq. £-V’ 2fs\ with the 

knite ; here is e, the sign of the instrumental. 

Remarks on the Sign of the Locative. 

If the word terminate in sy y, the locative case must be expressed by 5* ; 

Exam. 2,et S’, iq s’ T 

It the word terminate in q> ^ ,r x. ^ 

by s- ; Exam. QSS'S* T, in a vessel; 
the locative case must be expressed 

haste. 

<V' is 
mit 

sometimes employed as the termination of the nominative plural. 

Sinpular. 
V / 

lungs. 

S'Jf. bowi-Is. 

Plural. 

gi’qV’- tuno-T. 

Sx'JfM’, bowels, 
is 

Examples. 
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Observing these rules there is but one declension of nouns ; nor except as 

above mentioned, is there any termination to express the plural number, but 

the plural is formed by adding the adjectives ytv, ewvsv, all, to the singu- 

lar, piacng the signs of the cases after the adjectives, as will appear from the 

following example of a declined Noun. 

Example. 

Singular. 
Plural. 

N. |§jp, a house. <> 
or houses. 

G. liarg', of a house. ^ c\ 
ot houses. 

D. to a house. [§*tto houses. 

Acc. a house. fl'V’ii*W’, houses. 

AN. or QJV'» from a house. [Sari,*r<V'W, or qjry, from houses. 

Inst. |5*rg-V or fgaw, with or by a house. 
r\ . 

rSV'J,*l<V’£)Ar> with or by houses. 

Loc. d*T.5' °r 3|' or Q]’, in a house. >i> houses. 

Singular. Plural. 

N. W, a mother. mothers. 

G. 3JQ'. a mother’s. *TaW-5VS'> mothers’. 

D. 3/qj', to a mother. aTctaeV-iV^', to motheis. 

Acc. a mother. 01'. mothers. 

A Ltl. ai’W or QI'V’i from a mother. *ra*W’-3^'QI'V’ or w, from mothers. 

Insf. by a mother. ^'a*T'V’3^’5'V’. with or by mothers. 

Loc. aj’Qj', in a mother. *ra*fiV'-3V5' or 3 or 01’’ 'n mothers. 

The word'g^sin’ signifying many, a multitude, may also be employed 

form the plural number } 

Example. 

Singular. Plural. 

TV. Hjq- a father. VJZJ’3&W> fathers 

G. i a father’s. <W2sKl!V’^'> fathers’. 

D, ^jq-qj , to a father. tUq-'gt>ffivqj\ to fathers. 

Acc. t^q-qj*, a father. fathers. 
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Abl. 

Singular 

"OH'W or 01%’> froTn a father 

Plural. 

<dH 3^cl%':JI%' °r 3j%’.from fath°rs. 

Inst. V’rtfcrgV’ by or with a father. l£fEj:3f>c:l%'g%'> by °r w*tli fathers. 

Loc. npq'5', in a father. tWd>cl%'3> 1,1 fathers. 

N. q*. water. Abl gA%'> from water. 

G gjty, of water. Inst. gx.' or j<y. by water. 

D ^•q-, to water. Loc. §'q' or S'S' or 3 A’ or S'S- m waler 

Acc. § "JI, water. 

SECTION II. 

OJ Nduns Adjectite. 

An Adjective expresses the quality of a thing. It may be declined like a 

noun substantive, and then receives the same signs of the cases. When plac¬ 

ed after a noun substantive; it stands thus, a tree, and many, writ¬ 

ten ik-jjcrzj'’ and declined in the following manner. 

Example. 

N. 2,C; T- many trees. 

G. of many trees. 

D acar-'ZJ -TI’ T. to many trees. 
, n/ 

Acc J, many trees. 

Singular. 

N a fine body. 

G. of a true body. 

D *11*1%'*T^'\"QJ T. to a fine body. 

Acc. T. a fine body. 

Abl. KIlS'dVTJflN'W or q%’, from a fine 

body [body. 

Inst. %3*l%*J{R%'g%’> by or with a fine 

Loc *13*i%’*<^%’33* or S’> tn a. fine body. 

n 2 

Abl or qty y, from many 

trees. 

Inst. by many trees. 
* C\ V 

Loc. tfm’jyq'tJA' or S’>ia or among many trees. 

Plural. 

V 
*13*1% %'*,«■%’ T. fine bodies 

fq3qV'^^V^*t\"gT> of fi-jc bodies. 

E’3si%,ar^<Vjst%’q' y. *.o fine bodies. 

*1 T. fine bodies. 

*13*l%’^V'il«%'<tlV' or W» bom fine bo¬ 

dies. 

*13*1%*»'.^%'li*l%’g%. by or with fine bodies. 

c13*l,N"^^\"Mb%'5’ 01 A’ or qj', or ry, in fine 

bodies. 
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Of the Comparison of Adjectives. 

There are three degrees of comparison, the positive, the comparative, and 

the superlative. 

The comparative is formed by affixing qv or qjrv to the positive; and the 

superlative is formed by prefixing xq1®’ or flaps’ before the positive; for in¬ 

stance, the adjective in the positive, great, will he in the comparative 

or greater, and in the superlative or 

very great or greatest. Exam. 3cq\-|>' hotter than fire. 

SECTION III. 

Of Pi ■onouns. 

Pronouns are declined like Nouns, as follows ; thus; I;. 

Singular. Plural. 

N. q-. I cqw, we. 

G C Q- or k'S' or mine, or my. 
a , 

cour, ours. 

L> q-qp, to me. ‘o us. 

A cc. IC-T. me. q-ipevrop. us 

AM. C$|,\p or qjv, from me c or aiv’’ f,0,n “*• 

lust. cj.’ or qsj' or q- g\f. by or with me. 
with or by us. 

Luc. S’a,’ or c;-®" or q-jq-qj-orq-g-, IU q’lpW'V or 5’ or jj- or qp, i 

me. 

Singular. 
Plural. 

N. 1 we- 

G. c;V§«, mine, ray. qq'i.*fV'S'' our> ouf ;i- 

D. qq’qp, to me. qq^war.,o us- 

Acc. qq’QP. me. “*• 

Abl. or qj-v. from me qs.-jpJV’ai'J’ 01 W' fr°m 

Inst. ix,'QV. with or by me. 
vev.with or by us. 

Luc. qW3!’ 01 Vi *" rae- 
£v*i»N'V or 3' or *'• U* 
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G. 

D. 

Ac c. 

Abl. 

last. 

Loc. 

Singular. 

liV or [§z;, tiiou. 

|5V2' or fck'g’. thine, thy. 

flVOT or gVQpi *° thee. 

fSs'<ir origz-.-jj-.tliee. 

flVW or {5or <5I<V'- from thee. 

IIVS-V* 01 faVgN’. with or by thee. 

liVai or ISV1*)' or S’ or Q[’, in thee. 

Plural. 

livawsv. you. 

ISVaW-SVS’. your, your’*. 

laVgATViVOp. to you. 

^k’a^’cvoi’.you- 

BVa*W’.5VW or q;y’, from you. 

l§Va*J\’«V§*J'. with or by you. 

livawiv<y or S’, in you. 

The following word is used when the person or thing spoken of is at a 

distance. 

lie, 

Singular. 

If. *3-e}-, he. she. 

0. %3’^q-, his, her’s. 

D, 
<\ 

to him, to her. 

Ace. him, her. 

Abl. C\ 

JJ'Ki'W or qjy, from him, from her. 

Inst. 
C\ 

SJ’EI V, by him, by her. 

Loc. 1,1 him, in her. 

When the person or tiling spoken of is 

lie, she. 

Singular. 

Tf. r*V, he, she. 

G. pts'ST, his. her’s. 

D PV'Jb to him to her. 

Acc. 
\/ 
I*V-3|‘> him, her. 

Abl. 01 q.v, from him, from her. 

Inst. 
izZ'GW', With or bv him, or her. 

Loc. 
V/ 

or S* in tint, or her. 

” she. 

Plural. 

T. they, those, 

or Sj’SrasQT, their, the it’s. 

*3*®!’ 3>5l<V,;3h to them. 
C. V- 

*J'*l’3s|t!<V'q|'> them. 

I3’C1'3>S1<V’AV' or Qjy, from them. 

5J’®'3^filJV’gty*, by them. 

or 5, in them. 

near. 

Plural. 

!*V*i*f'V*. they, tliese. 

f, of these. 

P^'^-V’QIT, to these. 

PV||*f\'’QJ these. 

or Qj.y-, from these. 

PV^vgiy, with or by these. 
V/ 
^ or S °r 2. in these. 
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Singular. 

W. or VXV I ray self. 

G. 6vs}vi|or t;-XV 1)\ of myself 

D. 3v§V<9 or VXV-T- to myself. 

Acc. or VXV QJ. myself. 

Abl. or cjjsj- or viV <j|V', 

from myself. [myself 

Inst. ttv^V&N' or VX-V^W-. l»y or with 

Loc. or 5' or t^XVJ', in myself. 

Singular. 

N. dv§V. thyself. 

G. dvVfi-.of thyself. 

D. |iv%-'T-t0 thyself. 

Acc. (iv^V<3|'. thyself. 

Abl. |§VSV*|M- or <3|‘V', from thyself. 

Inst. gv§Vfi*J'» Wl'h or by thyself. 

Loc. ‘a thyself. 

Singular, 

N. BViC, thyself. 

G. [§A’iV«'.of thyself. 

D dviVQi-. ,0 thyself. 

Acc. thyself 

Abl. jjvXVW or <3IN-. from thyself. 

lust. jfc'XVBW’v with or by thyself. 

Loc. thyself 

Singular. 

N. ja’XV. he himself- 

G. fi- XV®’> °f himself. 

D. [a-xvQ|> to himself. 

Acc. friVOI-. himself. 

Plural. 

£vj,*fN-§V.. we ourselves. 

^VS,*( VflVg-1. ol ourselves. 

to ourselves. 

^'JiSIAr^X'Ori ourselves. 

^rt'i,*l'V §VW or <3[V’. from ourselves 

^*v'ii*fV’$}v§V’» rrith or by ourselves. 

5VJ|*W S)W °r 5’. >u ourselves. 

Plural. 

yourselves. 

(5V^t'\"§V2’> °f yourselves 

liv^W^’OT T. to yourselves. 

(£vS,*fV §VQT T. yourselves, 

lix' °r <3J\T, from yourselves. 

©V by or with yourselves. 

BVJjVM’tfc'S’ ‘n yourselves. 

Plural 

yourselves. 

[gX • °fyourselves. 

BCIjWW’H'i to yourselves. 

BVi^-VX5^’' yourselves. 

°r -3IV’. from yourselves 

by or with yourselves. 

BVI,»WW3'» in yourselves. 

Plural 

fkvMW'iV T. they themselves. 

(TtX ^VXVfi)-. of themselves. 

|ivj,^-VXV-T|. to themselves. 

pic;'j^<VXV<3r> themselves. 
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Singular. 

Abl. or Q|V> from himself. 

Inst. (7ric;'ci<V', by or with himself. 

Loc. rR’iCJ'j', in liimself. 

Singular. 

N, Qv, this. 

G. qR'5". of liiis. 

D. Q^cjj', to this. 

Ate. Q^'. this. 

Abl. or <3IN’> from this, 

Inst. Q^'gN', hy this, w ith this, 

Loc. QvV or q£-3]T, *u this. 

Singular. 

N. V, it, that. Abl. 

G- ^Q*. of it, of that. Inst. 

D ^'<3J-, to it, to that. Loc. 

Acc. £ <3|-, it, that. 

Plural 

01 <W’ from themselves. 
\y c\ 

PtCJ'^N’XK’BiV'- hy or with themselves, 

in themselves, 

Plural. 

or qz&w, these. 

Q^-^crg* or Q^ agQ', of these. 

Q^'S|W<2i' or a>'-2T’, to these. 

Q? i.»tVQ|' or Qvag'-T, these. 

or QJ-v, from these. 

QVS,W5 V'. with or by these. 

QV $*1<V' »i or 3 or jj •, in these. 

or <3J-V’, from it, from that, 

by it, by that. 

^•<V, in it, in that. 

Of the Interrogative. O 

N. 

G. 

D. 

Acc, 

Z\ who ? which ? what T 
^ C\ 
■£Q’« whose? of what ? 
c\ 

to whom ? to what 1 

■4<2I', whom? what? 

Singular. 

Abl Z'W or cjfaj*, from whom? from what? 

Inst, .J'g'V, by whom? by what? 

Loc. z’V or 5 or 3 orQj-.in whom?in what ? 

Singular. 

TT. 

G. 

3’. who ? which ? what? 

3Q‘- " hose ? 

Abl. 

Inst. 

Loc. 

S’W or 3’<3iv, from whom ? 
C\ 

D 3'<2T> for wlrom ? 
by whom ? with whom 

Acc. 
3'<2T> whom ? 

3'QT or a,- oi 5, iu M],om? 
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Singular and Plural. 

N. sic;’, what ? Abl. or <5J-V from what ? 

G EiEj-cr, of what ? lust. ElC’EJAt’ or with or by what ? 

D Bld’Qj’, to what 2 Loc. *15’V Blg’Qp Eiq’SJ’, in whalt 

Acc. sm’Qp, what? 

The Thibetians besides this Interrogative Pronoun, employ the syllable qv 

am, affixed to the end of the question, as an Interrogative sign. It may be af¬ 

fixed to the following nine letters Erw*r*rA'Qj'<\rq-; the last consonant of the 

syllable, or the final letter must be repeated. Exam. qjki'4 i T 

qT SPTWTQgA’AT Q^-TT^T T 

Indefinites. 

N. qj’qpS)’ T. a, any, some. Abl. QI'QI’^N’ or QJ-QJ-QTN T» from any, from some, 

G QJ’QJ’Q’ T, of any, of some. Inst. QpQj’g'V' or Qi’Qjv’ J with any, with some. 

D QJ’QTQJ' T, to any, to some. Loc, orqi’qj 2. in any, in some. 

Acc. qpQI’Ql* T. any, some. 

SECTION IV. 

Of Verbs. 

1st. A Verb is a word which signifies to do, or to be, and which is con¬ 

jugated through certain modes, times, persons, and numbers. 

2d. The Thebetians have in their language but one conjugation. 

3d. There are two voices, the active which signifies to do, and the passive 

which signifies to be. 

41b. There are three modes the indicative, the subjunctive and the impera¬ 

tive. 
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5th. There are six tenses or times, the present, the imperfect, the perfect, 

the pluperfect, the future imperfect (shall or will) and the future perfect (shall 

or will have.) 

0‘th. As in the declensions of nouns substantive, so in the conjugation of 

verbs there is no distinction between the singular and the plural number. 

7th. The Imperative in the second person singular, being the most simple 

form of the verb, may be considered as the root from which all other tenses are 

formed. Exam, ev make, do ; go. &A bring. 

8th. The Infinitive is made by adding y or q- to the root; 

Examples. 

From §<•, do, make, is formed to do, to make. 

•- go, *-- nVzu, to go. 

-BA', bring, - BJ- Cf. to bring. 

The infinitive may also be used as a noun substantive. 

9th. The Present Participle is formed by adding q- to the Infinitive mode ; 

for instance. 

From £a’U', to do, is formed svzjq-> doing. 

-- 'vfzn 'to go, —-ifcrqo', going. 

-— to bring, —- Bi-'HQ', bringing. 

The Conjugation of the Verb 

to go. 

Indicative, Present. 

Singular. Plural 

1 QKffi.or cn’O^'^T, or Qgyite T. I go. sU;* or aj<y or we go 

2 BV, or or B^’AA'C&cibthou g0es». q$- ^ t. ye go. 

9 H’W 351^9 he goes. T, they go. 
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o, 

3. 

l. 

•2. 

3. 

3. 

3. 

Singular. 

q- Q'T^'VfV T. I went. 

Qg'q'2t|T. thou wentnst. 

tviq' Qgq'&V. he went 

1*erf id 

Singular. 

c qsj vq'q- 1, l liavc gone. 

nU" Qg'ivC’HT- ihou hast gone. 

'filK' T, he has gone. 

Ported 

Singular. 

N/ ^ i C' Q T. ■ went 

J, tnoil WPr'Mst 

p.-xq’ Qij*.\q, he «-< nt 

Imperfect. 

Plural. 

Q*TH'»2vT» wo went. 

6s- ’0=3 q T. vp went. 

Og I, they went. 

Dcfini/c. 

Pimnl. 

ciX’ilaW Q5)\C»qi. we have gone. 
-s - v/ 
ISX'^W QTT'VC'q T, ye have gone. 

re'XC-jajv Qg'itjqq t, they have gone. 

fnittfin i to. 

Plural. 

s V/ V 
Cl 'J^V Qg'Nq T, «e will 

(Is ■«,«\r oil \f'ct- >* wonl- 

IS IC'^V Qlffcli they went. 

Pluperfect. 

Sing alar. 

C Q'j’W'IT'tJV T. 1 had gone. 

f§X' QS| .’vq’q’^V T> thou hadatgone. 

jfc'iq' Q*j'<VS*q''<fv t, he lia-1 gone. 

Plural. 

Qg-^q'q'qV !> we had s°"c' 

dx j|N V' ql ^-C-q-ithV t. ye had gone, 

[i'xq-J,V\T QTT'Vqq.UV I 'hey had gone. 

"Future. 

Singular. 

q- I shall or will go 

Q.. Q^-q-y i, thou shall or wilt go. 

pa-iq’ T, he shall or will go 

Plut at. 

QSJ’®TUT* 'v,: s^all or will go. 

», W • Qsj’-si'yi. ye shall or wdl go. 

r»fXq'i#l v' QTJ'S'IJ Ti they shall or will go. 

Imperative. 

<j$ or Qg T. go thou. 

Infinitive. 

Qgq’ T. going, to go. 
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Gerund. 

Q5J qN T, going. 

Participle. 

Pa-t. Q^'W T. gone, having gone. 

Pres. going, or tha* goes. 

Ger. Qsj’qQ gX T. to go. 

Gerund. Q^-qQ'X,V5*> for the going. 

Singular. 

1. g-^T.Iam. 

2. t. thou art. 

3. tjfl'tj’ T qs,T- he «»• 

Present. 

Plural. 

q^’SiW-V'^ T. we are. 

i&Ul.WW T. ye are. 

they are. 

Future. 

1 e;'i2c T, I shall be. 

2. IJJi’tifq T, thou shall be. 

3. ij-Ei-iifc; y, he shall be. 

Sate by the Editor.—The past tenses of (bis verb, and tbe conjugation of a verb in the passive voice ; as 

also tbe observations on indcclineable words, and tbe Syntax, are wanting in the author’s Manuscript. 

F 2 
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igViv <JT t, (khyodh thorn la song,) go to the Market. 

T. (yangchar ngedhtshoi chhir de khyershogh,) and 

bring rice' for me. 

T. (ngedh topa chhe bhar ybdh,) 1 am very hungry. 

t. (dhetai ngo cbita,) what is the price of that? 

i, (gyetam nga nge ne khjodh la jin yong,) I will give 

you five rupees. 

^ T, (chitashigh khyodh long wa yin,) how much do you 

want ? 

<ag’Vj'|*K'2si'gvV|sr,{rV T» (yang nagya tamcheg tedh na digh yodh,) what, is 

not one rupee enough ? 

pgiV’StWa'ici'aS’ig* t, (khong chigh gyoo chhoong chhoong redh,) that is a 

small thing. 

i, (yuug khgodh nge la gyoo chhewa chig 

ter mi thnobh-pa ma,) what, cannot you give me a greater thing 1 

e 

JfP’QS' T, (dom kha chhe,) open the trunk. 

eV T, (ngedh ta-go-pa, khyodh la gyoo chi yodh,) I will 

6ee what you have. 

!• (khyodh shikha jin yong nge, yang na yang,) do you 

pay taxes or not ? 

T, (dhama jin nagyah poi khyodh ching te sha< 

yon»») If you do not pay, the raja will confine you. 
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(yang char khodlirangtshoi sashe langyong.) 
and take your ground. 

QR’IfVT. (thaden,) take care 

i'i ^ t, (chi labhchha yiidh,) what do you sav ? 

vrc- t, (ngedh yong shee go,) let me also speak. 

WW’iM, (yin nam min,) Is it, or is it not? 

wV t, (sate kyi,) It is under the table, 

r ^’vvrV T> It is upon the table, 

r, come along with me. 

tV'TWV T, (ngon la song,) go before. 

£*'S’*f.5V<3!’3ir^BIVT» (ngedh kyi dun la do go,) come into my presence, 

(nang dhoo shogh,) come in. 

T. (phaghi-tshai hirmado,) dont go among them, 

t, (chhi la song,) go out. 

jiVTQ^T. (je la do,,) go behind me. 

5q 4jXti-5'Q^'T, (chhooi pharol-dhoo do,) go across the river. 

XvitVSVS'^'.Qsf JratVWX' T, (dhonmedh khyodh soo yang do mi medh yong.,) 

nobody except you is going. 

i, (khyodh dhiin ngedh longwa,) I wanted it for you. 

^Q'Bs'Qr-S'QgX'gvsivS'QraT. (ngai khyodh la chi clibir dsooutam milabh 

payin,) 1 am not speaki ng falseli oods like you. 

QcVfo-ifst r> (di ngola shogh,) come on this side. 

Tt (pha glii-i kliatar ngedh la thobh yong,) 1 shall get it 

by.means of him. 

I (dhebar ngedh la mu tliobli,) I have not got it yet. 

£v<W*'V*i*rwil'rg’*to r, (ngedh lahh chha dhe nam yang mre gyoo min,) I 

shall never pronounce that word. 
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T. (11am khyodh lebh yong tshe,) when you come back. 

T, (dhene ngedh dovvai dhang,) then I shall go. 

t, (share share shogh (or) ngi marereshin shogh) 

come daily. 

(*C’U-v^-g’<irV T, (khang jhitabhooyodh,) how is that? 

*ix.*«tiv t $rv t, (ghar godh,—pho-na,) where is it ? there. 

T> (yang khong.-tsho ni nam ghana doogh,) where are 

all those men ? 

(ngedh kyi dlie ma thong,) I have not seen him. 

T, (dhe koi nenta sodh dhang), beat him well. 

QC ■^•QsEir. (di ta yi yang khong ka mi iiyeu par jodJi 

doogh,) for he does not mind the order. 

^•©V^'V'UX «««.!, (nge child la she par yodh,) 1 know yoo. 

W’^zjVu'Mvv ^ qj-TU-v T. (pom-po khyodh jhitar ka tsalpadhe,) O Lord, 
as thou hast commanded. 

QV*§-tviV»i-8««»QVqw- T, (ditai kha, dhontar jhe do la,) so it has been done. 

T, (khyodh lan ngo la song,) go towards the road. 

iJv oi siv'V T, (yang char dao nam la mro ta,) and call the people. 

-6v•g-sm-.vcT, (dine ngb kyi khyin ghang song chen) that my house may 
be tilled. 

T, (yi-kyang ngai khyedh la shodh gyoo la,) for I sav 
unto you. 7 J 

?•*T. Cdhodh dhang yang char segodhe ch-ha ngom 
.thedli go,) sit down and calculate the expence. 

y7i ^ ^ q31 T ^I>aI lo le ta slie>) Shl'ee> ( the goddess of prosperity), all is 
well. &c. 

(jhitar jlutar kani nang-waha,) as you command. 
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^-2 i\’QIK|<vr T, (ditar ditar nge kyi dlie la so,) so will I write. 

T, (nge la chi gbang vongwa,) what shall I have? 

SV^'q^ U-iq-5-W'V T. (khyodh la ngedh pa rabhtoo yong,) you shall obntai 

much profit. 

l?CI^'-Ts.5'Tr^£'bi.’T. (khyodh ngedh la ngool jhitsam ter,) how may rupees 

will you give me ? 

<^'WSi Jr5N’<5m t. (ngedh khyodh la labh-ni mi nu la) 1 cannot speak 

with you. 

t> (chi chhir khyodh ngedh tsar yong,) wherefore are you 

come to me. 

s £,£-|¥s.-Q3^t*‘V’5,‘W,j t. (nga jhitsam khyodhts ; hoi nyomdhoo ne,) bow long 

shall I remain with you ? 

(sliagh soom ngedh dhang nyam soo shoo,) remain 

three days with me. 

r, (ghang she na sangpo nga yang soo,) who is the great¬ 

est among us ? 

dvuc'V'gQ q^ViJ’VT, (khyodh yang dhe tai sang po te,) you are the greatest. 

T, (khongtsho di() they cannot do this business. 

'VWV’q’SM’ivf T, (ngedh di sem majbe so,) 1 have forbidden them. 

!5v£v3iq^viJi-*VK->iK,i>T, (khyodh ngedh lo den pa shedh jodh te.) you tell 

me the truth. 

(yang char nga yang khyodh la den be 

shedlina sam,) and I tell you the truth. 

B/VQ2=rU 'aVTJV-*-T, (khyodh chhooghpo godh le elite,) you will become rich. 

cvEtiErtfaVir T. (ngedh chigh dhong wa), I have seen one. 

(dedh-khen chigh tingla young doogh), a sower 

went to sow. his seed. 
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(CC’ii’^c;• Q W § V T, (yangchar ghangcbii do dil jhoong), and some fell up- 

on a rock. 

W5’*VQ£§aig’qpQv<fc’Q(Wv' T, (yang char di-i no-oo la di nyidh di dhang,) and 

his brother asked him. 

*m-q§i-?V [avQ^Q-qjN’SN-^ T, (ghang-chhir dhon khyodh ditai lejheso), where¬ 

fore have you done such work. 

j, (khong lenngai shedh pa), he answered and said. 

j&V3’$V T, (khyodh loo gin), who are you ? 

T, (ngedh khyodh-nyidh she-pa inedh), 1 dont know you. 

t, (phar ghyi ngedh kyi sar-nyam-dhoo ma yong), be 

gone ! Dont come near me. 

T, (nam yong tschej when you come. 

y, (dhe ne ngedh khyodh la ngen mre tang-yong,) then 

1 will give you plenty of abuse. 

i-a&^-vvw T, (dhe tshoi nge dhe ta shedh'), bis mother said to him. 

(ghangtarlang-pa-khyodh ngedh la di 

tai dooghngel jheso), wherefore have you given us such trouble. 

(khyodh rang pha ma yang char ngei 

nyidhtshoi shibhsi kabhsode), thy father and I have sought thee. 

H’WnV T, (dhe-ti dhe yin shbdh), he said unto them. 

(ghang khybdh nyidh rang tshoi shibhsi kabh 
soode), why did you seek me ? 

t. (ghang khyodh ma she-pei kabh soode,, what did you 
not know. J 

y (khong dhe tshoi nvnm . 
them ° 1,01 nyam dho° do song), he went with 

(yang char dh«» icti • 
i | • . T vy s c,iar dhe tshoi ma la tam di lo la sho<*h ) 

and lus mother kept this word in mind. ° 
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t, (khybdh nyidh tshor chhd pe chha chigh tang jin,) 

send me a book. 

? a> 5l| x, (dhe tsho la mro ngedh kyi jin chhogh.) I will give 

you its price. 

*'W^VQTWii.'®V<5r^s|Q-q'<<f’c;lv’Uty T, (dhene ngedh la yang char khybdh la 

gawa yang \va,) then shall you and I be glad. 

•vli^ SL WN’iJ-ai'V T, (nani khybdh chhir yang pa le,) when you come back. 

T, (dhe ne ngedh khybdh dhang tan nyingjlie chhogh.) 

then 1 shall converse with you. 

t t. (dhe ne khybdh rahhtoo gbdh dho jhedh yong,) 

then you will laugh very much. 

T, (nyedli digh pa jheso,) I have sinned. 

T, (khybdh kyi dhagh par jhedhgo,) forgive me. 

cq $ Tl (ngai dhe ts’ho tabhar dowe yong,) I am goiDg to see 

them. 

risW-Ui’EptV?,*;' T. (nyi par shedh dhang,) the second said. 

Bl3»cyL,q<t?.'s,e;' t, (soorn par shedh dhang,) the third said. 

CQ gv#k-g<v W1^' t> (ngai bhir medh jhe ne ybdh,) I have taken a wife. 

Q^'SJ^'W^Q'W’S'SQ' T. (dilang-te ngai yong mi thoobh,) therefore 1 cannot come; 

T, (thorn la myoor dhoo song,) go quickly into the market. 

r, (mighmedh dhedir theedh shogh,) T>ring the blind here, 

or I, (chedh rang ghang jhedh khyedh rang chi jedh.) 

what are you doing? 

dVig-vT«W-?,sf<V' T> (khybdh rang la ghaug gb,) what do you wish for? 










